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Be advised, we have already experienced what I would describe as unfavorable contact with the EDVA
regarding WFO's failure to more aggressively address pending allegations Specifically, AUSA Rod
Spencer, USAO-EDVA, has already berated an agent and I literally have a message on my desk to call
him regarding these cases Apparently the EDVA is under some pressure and is most desirous of WFO
to address these matters expeditiously I mention this only to make you aware, there will soon come a
time when WFO will no longer be able to hold the EDVA off on these matters before DOJ starts calling
you It would be of great benefit if HQ could run a little interference with DOJ Less pressure on the
EDVA would equate to less pressure on WFO Call me

A J Turner
ASAC-C
WFO
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Mr Turner,
As an update, we are going through and summanzing the information turned over by DOJ As per our tel
call right now this seems to involve only a few allegations We will send you EC(s) with lead to review and
discuss prosecution potential with EDVA prior to opening any investigation We will keep you apprised if it
appears like DOJ will request FBI to work more than this
Thanks
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